
NATURAL DECK OIL� completes the BIO-WASH® TOTAL WOOD CARE SYSTEMS line of products.
This penetrating natural oil wood finish has all the benefits of using a true wood oil, yet it
offers easy water clean up, no odor, flexibility for use on wood with any level of moisture
content.  It can be used in  low temperature applications for poor weather conditions and a
has a fast dry time for re-coating the same day.  NATURAL DECK OIL� is best suited for high
wear surfaces such as decks, stairs, railings, fences, shake roofs and for customers who
desire a penetrating wood finish.  It is designed to provide easy application and very simple
maintenance.  As a penetrating natural oil, NATURAL DECK OIL� penetrates deep into the
wood protecting it from the elements.  This penetrating feature allows it to protect the
wood while tolerating high levels of traffic, where a film build would be quickly worn away.

Drawing from years of field work in removing failed coatings from wood surfaces, our
technical expertise has enabled us to formulate this simple to use, yet effective solution for
high wear surfaces,  these surfaces can  require frequent maintenance.  Depending on the
exposure, this can be an annual event and eventually lead to product build-up in the non-
wear areas.  NATURAL DECK OIL� has allowed for this aspect of wood care by its formula
and the clear, Natural Tone System�(NTS®);  it offers superior protection as it does not
succumb to the failings of typical deck stains, such as: pooling, build up, cracking, peeling
and uneven appearance.

NATURAL DECK OIL� contains natural ingredients similar to the original oils found in wood.
This technology in turn provides remarkable protection against the elements, very much like
when the wood was part of a living tree.

NATURAL DECK OIL� features our exclusive NTS® system, consisting of transparent-oxide
pigments, the clearest natural pigments available and found only in expensive, �high-end�
coatings.  This system can provide any natural wood tone the customer may desire.
We have matched the natural color of wood in its fresh cut state with our own NTS® system.
The resulting �tones� are the four most desired colors for decks today.
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FEATURES, FACTS AND BENEFITS

Protect New Wood Immediately
Due to the unique formulation of NATURAL DECK OIL� and  MILL GLAZE AWAY

®
,  new

wood can now be coated the day it is installed.  In the past, wood coatings required dry
wood, free of any mill glazing.  Most wood stains require three to six month aging period
before application on smooth wood, such as fence, siding and decking material.  The prob-
lem is that within that time period the wood lost a great deal of its natural beauty and
integrity. (see independent study)  By protecting the wood immediately, its natural beauty is
preserved and the life of the wood is greatly extended.

Damp Wood
NATURAL DECK OIL� does not require perfectly dry wood for application.  Most wood coat-
ings cannot be applied to a wood surface with a high moisture content.  This creates delays
in applying the vital protection a wood surface requires to protect it from the elements.
Lumber is no longer part of a living tree and mother nature is determined to break it down
so it can become part of the cycle of life.  Requiring only a dry surface, NATURAL DECK OIL�

can be applied to wood with any level of moisture content.  Once the product dries it cre-
ates a unique breathable barrier allowing excess trapped moisture to escape while prevent-
ing rain and physical water drops to enter the wood.  This unique feature is evident by the
exemplary water beading quality of NATURAL DECK OIL� and its ability to protect wood from
the damaging effects of water and trapped moisture.

No More Toxic Solvents
None of the BIO-WASH® products contain toxic solvents.  Our water based wood prepara-
tion, cleaning and restoring products have always led the industry for their safety, biode-
gradability and ease of use. NATURAL DECK OIL� and SUPERNATURAL

®
 are both water borne

products.  Both wood finishes share the same qualities: water clean up (and this means cold
water, not hot water with soap), no harmful fumes and no Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS).  The ingredients are not harmful and as a result pose no risk to the person working
with them.  This makes use of the product a pleasure and takes the pain out of painting.

CUSTOM TONE BASE  for use with NTS 
®

CLEAR  preserves fresh cut appearance of new wood

NATURAL  enriches natural tones of wood

CEDAR  rich cedar tone for pressure treated and restored weathered wood

REDWOOD  rich redwood tone for pressure treated and restored weathered wood

http://www.biowash.com/docs/pdf/deck_oil


